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Residents report
weak Web access
after upgrades
by Wes Helmholz

Alestle Reporter

Steve Berry/Alestle

Students previewing SIUE reach for red “e” discs Monday in the Morris University Center’s Goshen
Lounge. The activity was “Catch the Cougar Spirit” and discs could be redeemed for prizes.

Catch the spirit
2,000 high-schoolers visit campus
for first of two Preview SIUE days
by Allan Lewis

Alestle Reporter
Nearly 2,000 prospective students and parents
spent their Columbus Day experiencing what SIUE
has to offer during the first o f two Preview SIUE
programs to be held this year.
“I’ve had a lot o f friends and some o f my family
come here and tell me how great it was so I decided
to look into it,” Jordon Peck o f Decatur said.
H igh school students and their families had the
opportunity M onday to attend seminars, tour
facilities, meet students and “catch the cougar
spirit” in the Morris University Center.
“I didn’t know for sure (about next year) when
I got here, but after today, this is most likely where
I am headed,” Dan Bennick, also o f Decatur, said.
Officials from each school within the university
were on hand to inform and attract potential
students as well as answer any questions they may
have.
“All the presentations have been really
informative,” Melissa Landwehr o f St.Louis said. “I
attended the special education presentation and it
was really nice. They answered all the questions I
had.”
“I liked the School o f Nursing assembly,” Katie
Liteken o f Edwardsville said. “It was really
informative and that is w hat I want to go into.”
Prospective students also had the opportunity
to “catch the cougar spirit,” as students dropped
paper discs from the balcony o f the Goshen Lounge
to be redeemed for prizes.
Aside from die informative sessions, the people
o f SIUE also sparked some interest.
“I like the way people have treated me while I
have been here,” Peck said. “It’s really nice.”

“I think it is a beautiful area and it seems like a
good school for my son,” Lisa Peck said. “We have
another son who is a junior here and he has had a
good experience.”
While SIUE is a residential campus, it is also
hom e to many com m uting students from
surrounding com m unities, which
attracted
Edwardsville resident Ebony White w ho said she is
considering SIUE because “it is close and I live
right down the street.”
Liteken agrees.
“It is close, and I have family who went here so
it is kind o f a tradition.”
The local aspect o f the university and the
campus are also attractive to area students planning
to live on a college campus.
“It is not too far from home and I have been
looking at mainly local schools,” Landwehr said.
“I like the location near St. Louis,” Jim
Donnelly o f Decatur said. “The campus is not too
big or too small and is just what I am looking for.”
Word o f m outh has brought a positive
influence to students considering SIUE as much as
anything.
“The School o f Nursing is a great opportunity
to go here,” Brent Hipchens o f Pinckneyville said.
“I heard (SIUE) has really good professors and
I am looking into business,” Bennick said. “I’ve
heard they have a really good program here.”
Karen Bollinger, assistant director o f
Administration and Academic Marketing, estimated
this year's first preview day had the biggest turnout
in event history and that interest in SIUE is at an
all-time high.
“I f students are here, we feel we are one o f their
PREVIEW/pg.4

Residents
of
C ougar
Village have
been
given
enhanced Internet access, but
some can not seem to reap the
full benefits.
As o f Sept. 20, the Cougar
Village community has had full
access to newly installed fiber
optic data cables. The cables
reach from the central campus
to each building in Cougar
Village. C onstruction took
place over the sum m er and
continued
up
until
the
additional
netw ork
was
activated.
Additionally, the university
installed wireless Internet access
in
C ougar
Village
and
Evergreen Hall. Wireless was
up and running Sept. 20, as
well.
“Essentially, the typical
Internet speed (for C ougar
residents) matches the standard
speeds in the other residence

halls now,” said D an Chase,
director o f telecommunications
for the university.
While residents are happy
about the im provem ent in
connectivity, some are still
displeased over interm ittent
slow periods, and the wireless
has not been an unqualified
success.
“Lately, the connection has
been a lot better,” Justin Harms,
a second year Cougar Village
resident, said. “Last year, the
(Ethernet) connection was
awful. We couldn’t even connect
to basic Web pages m ost o f the
time. I use the Internet to play
Xbox Live, which requires a fast
connection, and (this year) it’s
been great.
“ (But)
the
wireless
connection has been too slow to
use.”
Erin Schwartzkopf has also
noticed the im provem ent in
connectivity, but the connection
INTERNET/pg.4

Finance board
funding surplus
open to groups
by Sean i. Jordan

Alestle Reporter
The Student Government’s
Finance Board may be facing a
budget crisis.
A crisis o f too many funds,
that is.
Every semester, each SIUE
student pays a fee with his or
her tuition called a Student
Welfare and Fitness, or SWAF,
fee. The funds generated from
this fee help to fund a variety o f
campus program s, including
Student Government, student
activities, student organizations
and
student
publications,
according
to
S IU E ’s
explanation o f fees on the
university’s Web site. The
Student G overnm ent Finance
Board oversees a subcategory
called “Student Activities and
O rganizations,” and makes
recom m endations
to
the
Student Senate on w hether
requests for monies should be

honored.
“There are many programs,
services and facilities at SIUE
that are supported by student
fees,” Steve Sperotto, director o f
the Kimmel Leadership Center
and
adviser
to
S tudent
G overnm ent, said. “Each o f
these areas has a fee advisory
board, and each year, the
university reviews fees to see if
they need to be increased,
decreased or remain at their
current level.”
“M any
student
organizations make requests for
funding for annual operations
o f their organizations, but do
not come close to spending the
money they are approved. In
addition, we have fewer
organizations
subm itting
program funding requests.”
As a result, Sperotto said,
the finance board has a “cash
carryover” that has created a
BUDGET/pg.4
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Police Reports
10-2
Police took a report of a
burglary from a motor vehicle in
Lot F. The owner of the vehicle
said her door lock was punched
and cash was taken from her
purse.
10-3

Police issued a citation to
Sharon A. Thom pson for
speeding on South University
Drive.
Police responded to Cougar
Village 524 to take a report of
theft of an iPod, money and a
debit card. The victim believes
the theft occurred in Founders
Hall.
Police issued Corey M. Lindley
a citation for speeding on
Northwest Entrance Drive.
Police issued a citation to
Adam K. Lush for speeding on
South University Drive.
Police
issued
Abdoulaye
Alockotor Sambou a citation for
speeding on South University
Drive.
Police issued a citation to
Avaniben P. Patel for speeding
on South University Drive.

Police issued Andrew S.
Dunning a citation for speeding
on South University Drive.

Police responded to Lot C
regarding a two-vehicle traffic
incident. There were no injuries
or road blockage.

Suspicious person
reported in CV
by Allan Lewis

Alestle Reporter
Police issued a citation to
Warren D. Richards for the
operation of an uninsured
motor vehicle on North Circle
Drive.
Police returned a wallet to its
owner after it was turned into
the SIUE Police Department.
The owner said nothing was
missing out of it.
10-4

Police issued a citation to
Timothy
P.
Rodgers
for
disobeying a stop sign on North
Circle Drive.
Police issued a citation to
Supapan
Thammanok
for
speeding on South University
Drive.
Police issued citations to Kelly
L. Langley for the operation of
an uninsured motor vehicle and
speeding on South University
Drive.
Police issued Rashonda Brown
a citation for speeding on
South University Drive.

Police responded to Building C
at the East St. Louis Center
regarding a picture being
stolen.
Police responded to Dunham
Hall about a w allet being
stolen. Police surveyed the
area, but did not find a
suspect.
Kenneth J. Harris was issued a
citation for no insurance and
speeding on South University
Drive.
Police responded to a call
regarding males leaving Lot 5B
on foot with guns, unknown if
the guns were real or not. The
suspects and bb guns were
found at Cougar Village 502.
The guns were seized and a
copy of the property form was
given to the owner.

Police responded to a call
from a resident o f Cougar Village
Thursday night detailing a
suspicious person in the area.
The suspect had spoken to
the female resident and her
young child before asking them
to enter his vehicle. The resident
and her child left the scene and
called SIUE Police.
The 38-year-old black male
suspect driving a 2007 tan
Dodge Ram pickup truck was
stopped and identified by police
| and was instructed to leave
campus.
"No laws were broken in the
incident, but it was suspicious
enough to raise a red flag,"

Director o f Public Affairs Greg
Conroy said.
SIUE
Police
were
unavailable for comment.
Residents o f C ougar Village
were notified o f the incident
Friday morning through a safety
bulletin e-mail, outlining the
incident and suspect along with
safety tips for parents living in the
complex.
"The police send things like
this out from time to time to
notify residents," Conroy said.
"Residents are advised to err on
the side o f caution."
All suspicious activity is to
be reported to campus police at
650-3324.
Allan Lewis can be reached at
alewis@alestlclive.com or 650-3527.

10-5

Police checked on a subject on
North University Drive possibly
in
connection
with
the
Edwardsville case. It was not
the same subject.
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Outgoing Homecoming royalty Teela Hall and Brandon Rardin crown 2007 king and queen Mandi
Oefelein and Reese Patel during Friday’s men’s soccer game. From left, Hall, Oefelein, Patel, Rardin.

Senate discusses safety
by Sean J. Jordan

Alestle Reporter
Friday’s m eeting o f the
Student Senate broke into an
im prom ptu discussion about
campus safety toward the end o f
the session, during the Senate’s
open forum.
External
Affairs
Chair
Amber Suggs was the first to
bring the m atter up for
discussion, citing a report from
Senator William Krause about
the response time o f police in
Cougar Village.
“I heard some disturbing
reports regarding the police in
Cougar Village,” Krause said in
the report. “I was told by this
individual that they overheard
and saw several older teenagers
looking at cars in the Cougar
parldng lot and wondering if the
car had an alarm system. This
person reported the incident to
the police and they told this
person to stay and observe.
“From what I was told, die
police never came to investigate
the suspicious activity.”
Krause also noted that he
witnessed a separate disturbance
in C ougar Village, and th at
police response time was “quite
long.”
“In the wake o f the
U niversity o f M em phis and
Delaware State shootings, I think
this is something that should be
taken a look at,” Suggs said. “I
think safety should really be a
concern.”
S tudent
O rganization
Advisory Chair Ankur Patel said
the problem stems from the thin
coverage o f campus police, which
includes coverage o f C ougar
Village and the campus residence
halls.
“Unfortunately, they only

have two to three officers on duty on campus, urged the Senate to
consider participating in a
at a time,” he said.
Student Trustee Christine program called M odel Illinois
Williams said the issue o f campus Government in the spring. The
safety has been a top priority o f purpose o f the program, Watson
Chancellor Vaughn Vandegrift, said, is to allow students from
and Vandegrift is looking into around Illinois to travel to the
installing security cameras in state capitol and participate in a
campus parking lots and tacking simulation o f the Illinois General
them on to his own budget. The Assembly.
Ankur Patel noted that for
m atter will be discussed this
Friday at the Parking and Traffic the Senate and executive board to
attend the four-day event, the
Committee meeting, she said.
“Pd like you all to know that cost would be more than $4,000
this is something that is still and would require attending
being looked at by the Parking students to miss two days o f
and
Traffic
C om m ittee,” class. Estilette thanked Watson
for his interest, but said that the
Williams said.
Williams added that police event was probably not a good
representation shouldn’t be a use o f student fees since it would
benefit individuals in Student
problem.
“We have at least two Government, but not the student
members o f the police force that body as a whole.
“I’m n o t saying that this is
are on the Parking and Traffic
not a nice event to attend as an
Committee,” she said.
Still, added Krause, the individual,” Estilette said. “I
problem will persist until it is know that our title is Student
Government, but we don’t deal
solved.
“There have been several with government much at the
instances lately in Cougar o f state level.”
The Senate awarded a travel
domestic disturbances,” he said.
Student Body President request to Kappa Delta Pi, an
Laurie Estilette proposed diat the annual allocation to the Student
Senate consider the formation o f Organization for Sustainability,
a campus safety task force if they and constitution approval to the
continue to have concerns about Veterans Student Association, the
Society
of
M anufacturing
these issues.
“Students need to be safe Engineers at SIU E and the
and secure on this campus, and it Racquetball Club.
The meeting was also briefly
may not be a car being broken
interrupted
for a closed-door
into next tíme,” she said.
Another topic was discussed executive session to discuss
in the open forum as Student personnel matters.
The next Student Senate
G overnm ent m em ber Ryan
Watson, w ho has previously meeting will be at 2 p.m. Friday,
addressed the Senate on issues Oct. 19, in the Morris University
such as the alleged plagiarism o f Center’s Goshen Lounge.
Southern Illinois University
President Glenn Poshard and on
his concerns about allowing a Sean ]. Jordan can be reached at
socialist organization to operate sjordan@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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P R E V IE W
from pg. 1

The fourth annual sculpture on campus walk and award
banquet at siue on October 19th

first choices since many schools
are hosting open houses today,”
she said.
An advantage to the event at
SIUE noted by Bollinger is the
presence o f faculty and staff at the
event from all over the university.
“M ost universities (at open
houses) only have admission,
financial aid and housing,”
Bollinger said.
“We have
everyone participating, so we
think that if they are here today
and this is their day to devote to

shopping for colleges and
students get this type o f reception
they will come. “
Preview SIUK is held twice,
with the second date set for
Veterans Day, Monday, Nov. 12.
“We host it on days when
high school students are out of
school, but the university is in
session,” Bollinger said. “So far,
so good.”
Allan Lewis can be reached at
alnvis@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

FEATURING.
INTERNET
from pg. 1

Internationally renown artist Ledelle Moe,
live music by the andy Noara Group,
and food by Momo’s Greek Tavern
l l PTOn

41

WAGNER

Artist Lecture

Wed. O ct. 17th @ 1pm

A rt & D esign Atrium

Sculpture Walk

Fri. Oct. 19th @ 4pm

In front o f Art & Design building

Award Banquet

Fri. Oct. 19th @ 7pm

A rt & Design

is still not fast enough for her
liking.
“I use Ethernet to connect to
the Internet, and I sometimes
have trouble even accessing Web
pages, like Facebook,” she said.
Chase attempted to explain
Telecom m unication’s
view
tow ard the wireless Internet
access situation.
„
“O ur
expectations
(for
wireless service) were, this is our
initial try. It’s a nice addition and
a new option; it’s a convenient
supplement to the main access
option
(which is through
Ethernet).”
“We don’t have any solid
plans to address connection speed
issues. However, our goal for the
future is to roll out wireless and
support throughout campus. We
want to provide coverage to as

many people and places as we
can. We don’t have any specific
dates at this time.”
Chase indicated that students
who have experienced problems
w ith In tern et access should
contact the Student Technolog)'
Center with their concerns. The
Office o f Telecommunications
does not deal directly with
student com plaints, instead
relying on reports from the STC.
Chase said he had only heard
anecdotal reports o f poor
Internet access via Ethernet in
Cougar,
and
that
Telecommunications would not
need to address the issues until
more evidence arises.
Wes Helmholz can be reached at
whelmholz@alestlelive.com or 6503527.

Funded through the Gateway Foundation & student activity fees
BUDGET
from pg. 1
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surplus in the budget. The
carryover can be corrected,
Sperotto said, if more student
organizations make use o f the
funds available to them.
But Finance Board Chair
M eredith Burkart explained that
it is not as simple as just asking
for money.
“The 10-week deadline that
students
have
to
spend
programming funds for fall is
up,” she said. “The only things
that they’re allowed to request
money for now is for spring
programs.”
At the Finance Board
meeting, Sperotto explained the
process student organizations
must go through to acquire funds
for
their
events.
Student
organizations make requests
through the Kimmel Leadership
Center, which then m ust be
reviewed and approved by the
Finance Board at its bi-weekly
meetings.
T he
following
week,
pending requests are sent to the
Senate for final review and
approval. The funds are issued by
check from the bursar up to two
to three weeks later.
This requires students to
make requests m onths before
their events are planned, and may
have
discouraged
many
organizations from starting the
process, Burkhart said.
“A
lot
of
student

organizations’ officers come into
power and don’t know what to
do,” Burkart said. To help
encourage these organizations to
make use o f these funds, she said,
“I’m going to be making a form
available in the Kimmel Center
for student organizations to
request officers or members of
the S tudent G overnm ent to
attend their meetings.
“We are an excellent source
for money if they’re willing to use
us.”
O ne concern still on the
table is that SWAF fees will be
readjusted if the carryover
continues into the next fiscal year,
which begins in July. But Burkart
said she wasn’t as worried about
losing funding as she was about
organizations not using their
allocated funds to begin with.
“We need to be proactive,”
she said. “I’m not concerned
about the money issue, because
we recently raised fees a couple of
years ago. We have a surplus
because
program m ing
has
dropped off.
“Even if they take it away
from us and give the fee to
another group that needs it, if we
have a spike in programming, we
can always request a boost in fees.
It’s not like we lose it forever.”

Sean J. Jordan can be reached at
sjordan@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Justin Gibson at
650-3527 or jgibson@alestlelive.com
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Do you have a opinion or
comment you want to share
about the column or letter in
this issue of the Alestle?
Then send Opinion Editor
Justin Gibson a letter
to the editor at
jgibson@ alestlelive.com .
Please make sure to include
your name, phone number,
major and year in school.
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It’s not chess; it’s our school spirit
We have school spirit, yes we
do. H ow do we show it? Well, we
have a spirit rock
(which I feel is
one
of
the
coolest aspects
o f spirit on
campus), and we
have an over
sized
bronze
cougar
statue
placed (as many
David
f e e l )
in c o n v e n ie n tly Whitacre
G u e st
in front o f the
M o r r i s
C o lu m n is t
University
Center. Cool, our spirit shines
through.
H old up. H ow many people
on our campus have done
research into our new “spirit”
statue? Well, luckily I did,

because I was about to go off on
some tangent about w hy the
statue is obviously male (for
those o f you w ho haven’t
noticed, you should go look at
w hat I am talking a b o u t).
Instead, through some simple
research, this writer was able to
uncover one sneaky little secret:
our “spirit” statue, it’s one o f five.
Interesting ... you see, I was
under the impression that this
statue was made for our school
by an artist, basing the image on
that o f one o f the previous
cougars. Well, now I am a little
confused. We just spent $39,000
on a big ol’ bronze statue, that’s
supposed to represent SIUE and
it’s “Cougar Pride,” yet it’s part
o f a set? It’s part o f a set in which
one other has already been
bought?

So, that m ust mean that
somewhere in America, SIU E’s
mascot is “taking stalk” on
someone else’s campus, or
business hall, or whatever? Is that
supposed to just sit well w ith the
students on this campus?
Here are some facts (‘cause
everyone knows how much I love
facts):
O ur school mascot is
nothing more than a piece in a
set. O ur school mascot wasn’t
even commissioned specifically
for our school. O ur new school
mascot is not even based on one
o f our original mascots.
It’s silly, really. I wasn’t
offended that our mascot had
testicles - even though I feel it’s
entirely unnecessary. I mean,
whatever; Men rule the world at
this point in our civilization,
anyway. I am offended, however,

th at o u r school just spent
$39,000 on a piece from a set.
We had $39,000, two previous
mascots and nothing but pictures
to show for those mascots.
Chimega is buried on campus
somewhere (in a location in
which I have yet to discover), and
Kyna was given away. N ow we
have some im poster cougar
image sitting in front o f the
Morris University Center, as a
well as “an inspiration for
tradition.” What are we inspiring
- unoriginality?
Hopefully
this
article
inspires some th o ught about
whether or not that $39,000 was
really “well spent,” o r if the
school just needed another reason
to blow some cash that might
have been put to a better use.
Parking garage, anyone?

Guest columnist lacking interest to some
Dear David Whitacre,
O n Oct. 2, 2007, you
graciously fed us your free speech
propaganda
and
dictionary
definitions
o f ____________ _
such words as y
apathy.
Well, J ^ C L L C I
after
reading
tO L ilC
your
article E u l t O r
“Students
to
blame
for
writer’s discontent” I checked my
dictionary for apathy. However,
while paging through, I came
across another word. Complain1.) To express dissatisfaction,
pain,
uneasiness,
censure,
resentment or grief; find fault;
2.) To tell o f one’s pains,
ailments, etc.
After reading this, I thought
to myself that you must complain
the majority o f your day. I tried
to imagine what kind o f thoughts

m ust go through your head what is important.
Repeatedly, you m ention
throughout the course o f the day.
“Sky, you are far to blue! I will how everyone is apathetic to
write to the Alestle about this!” I writing in to SIUE’s newspaper
realized that this m ight not be as and speaking their m ind about
trivial
events
th at
mean
ridiculous as it sounds.
Also, I hate to burst your something to them. Well, maybe
flamboyant
bubble,
but not everyone has something to
newspapers can be a little bit say to the student body...
entertaining
as
well
as Especially, topics that range from
informative. Well, maybe not the a hippie who should not have her
Alesde, but they have made some crown removed, to t-shirts being
jabs at entertainm ent and buried and when grave robbers
comedy. I am sick o f seeing die come to harvest our belongings
Alestle put dow n for these in the future they will think we
attempts, such as “W hat if SIUE * were vulgar people by these
were an unrealistic village o f fun, strange shirt they find. To some
where everyone communicated people, w riting about these
by singing to music that played things would be a waste o f time.
W hat is truly im portant is all
out o f the clouds?” O r what
about “O pium smoker gets a matter o f perspective though.
pageant crown removed!” The Therefore, it is my perspective
Alestle gave it a shot, even if they that ...if you feel I am apathetic
came up short o f entertainment. to responding to your dribble, is
However, they tried and that is not important to me.

W hat does matter to me is
putting a bullet in between my
ears rather than reading one more
o f your dry “liberal,” peace, love
and “Thespians can do it on stage
w ithout needing an adult”
articles. Although, if I were to
commit to a lead salad, there
would be more oxygen, food,
land and most importantly paper
in this world for every other
liberal like your self. That is a risk
I am just not willing to take.
...If you were to entertain me
or be creative in any way, in any
o f your articles, I may become
apathetic to reading an entire
article that you have written. I
may even comment on it.
Brian Rocca
Freshman

The Alestle is currently looking for cartoonists to contribute on a weekly basis. For
more information then contact Opinion Editor Justin Gibson atjgibson@ alestlelive.com.
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Questions or comments regarding
this section? Contact A&E Editor
Catherine Klene at 650-3531 or
cklene@alestlelive.com.
www.alestlelive.com

Life lessons learned
by Lindsay Stuart

Alestle Reporter
Issues o f murder, race, death and pride take center
stage Wednesday as “A Lesson Before Dying,” an SIUE
production, opens up on the Dunham Hall stage.
The play, an adaptation from the book by Ernest J.
Gaines, is about a young black man named Jefferson in
small-town Louisiana in 1948. Jefferson is wrongly
sentenced to death for the murder o f a storeowner and in
his trial, his lawyer says he is “nothing better a hog.”
Jefferson takes that to heart and begins acting like an
animal, insisting that is the way he will be treated.
“It’s a story about a young man and his journey from
thinking that he’s no better than an animal to actually
being able to die w ith dignity,” Director Kathy Bentley
said.
The cast o f “A Lesson Before Dying” has been
rehearsing since the beginning o f September.
“I’m really pleased with the way it’s going, overall,”
Bentley said. “I’m proud o f the students and the cast.
They are just wonderful. Sometimes we move so quickly
that I don’t get to tell them how proud I am o f them. I
really am quite proud o f where we are right now.”
Sophomore Greg Fenner plays the role o f G rant
Wiggins, Jefferson’s form er teacher and mentor.
“It’s really, really good because it’s unlike anything I
have ever done before,” Fenner said. “I’ve done a lot o f
comedies in the past and this is the complete opposite o f
a comedy. It’s really intense and deals with serious issues
like death and race, so being able to do something
different is really great. It’s been a really great experience.”
This is the sixth show for Fenner, an SIUE theater
performance major.
“I like the idea o f being able to get in someone else’s
shoes and see som ething the way they would see it, even

Bobby McCulloch/Alestle

Two cast members rehearse a scene from “A Lesson Before Dying,” premiering 7:30 p.m. Wednesday night in
Dunham Hall.

becoming a different person, almost,” Fenner said. “I also
just love to perform and get up in front of a bunch of
people, while doing what I love to do.”
The part o f Jefferson is played by freshman Curtis
Lewis.

Although this is Lewis’s first production with SIUE,
he is no stranger to the stage. Lewis got his start acting in
plays at his church. For him, the hardest part o f being in
this show is adjusting to the more adult language.
LESSON/pg.7

Capturing life, one secret at a time
by Megan McClure

Alestle Editor in Chief
Two hand-drawn stick figures - one
male, one female - stand on the yellow
piece o f paper, staring at the reader with
large, scribbled eyes and toothy, forced
smiles.
“I love him ,” the writer scrawled in
red ink. “He loves her.”
This admission o f unrequited love
is the first o f nearly 400 anonymous
secrets published in Frank Warren’s “A
Lifetime o f Secrets.” The book,
intriguing in and o f itself, is merely one
piece in the ever-growing puzzle that is
PostSecret.
The secrets go on. “I’m the product
o f adultery.” “I never wash my
glassware after organic chemistry lab.”
“Everyone thinks I drink coffee ... it’s
really grape Kool-Aid. I. HATF,.
COFFEE.”
PostSecret began as a project in
November 2004, when Warren quietly
distributed 3,000 blank postcards - in
subway stations, libraries, anywhere.
The instructions on the back o f each
postcard invited the recipient to join in
w hat soon
became
a cultural
phenom enon, spaw ning the largest
advertisement-free blog on the Internet.
“You are invited to anonymously
contribute to a group art project,” the
cards read. “Your secret can be a regret,

fear, betrayal, desire, confession or
childhood humiliation. Reveal anything
- as long as it is true and you have never
shared it w ith anyone before. Be brief.
Be legible. Be creative.”
Soon, postcards began filling
Warren’s Germantown, M d., mailbox.
Even after the original cards stopped
com ing, the flood o f handmade
confessions continued.
Today, W arren’s Web site feeds
devotees’ cravings for secrets with
weekly
updates.
Each
Sunday,
approximately 25 new submissions are
posted, exposing submitters’ deepest
secrets to a w orldw ide audience
through uniquely-decorated postcards.
“A Lifetime o f Secrets” is the fourth
book in the PostSecret line, bringing
Warren’s brainchild from the online
realm and into readers’ hands. While the
previous three collections offered a
seem ingly random assortm ent o f
postcards, this book actually appears to
follow a plot.
Taking a cue from its own title, the
book chronicles a hum an life.
Beginning w ith childhood, the secrets
w ind their way chronologically through
adolescence, college, careers, marriage,
parenting and aging, ultimately ending
in death.
Though not every card falls into
sequence, the subtle story line provides
a refreshing sense o f order to the

collection, threading secrets together in
an arrangement any human can identify
with.
The beauty o f the book’s structure
is that describing the entire plot does
not even begin to scratch the surface o f
the actual story. Each postcard tells its
own tale, the emotion and artistry
behind every postcard delving far
deeper than the words on the surface.
The individuality o f each card leaves
readers to form ulate their own
interpretations o f the stories behind
them.
Despite the volume o f postcards
featured in its pages, the book may
easily be completed in one sitting. As
the reader works through the stages o f
life depicted in “A Lifetime o f Secrets,”
he or she may find the last card to be a
powerful metaphor for both the book
and life itself.
Two wrinkled hands hold an
antique picture o f a young girl during
wintertime, playing in a snowdrift. Five
simple words are written in marker on
the bottom o f the photograph.
“It all passed so quickly.”

Megan McClure can be reached at
mmcclure@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.

Derek Manuat/Alestle

Watch out for an Alestle
exclusive interview with
Frank Warren in our
Thursday, Nov. 1
edition.
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LESSON
from pg. 6
“I really don’t cuss, so that’s
been hard for me to get used to,”
Lewis said. “But I’m glad I’m
doing this play. It’s giving me
more experience since I plan on
performing in the future.”
Bentley’s favorite thing
about directing a play is seeing
the growth o f students as a result
o f being involved.
“I just wish the audience
could see how much these
students have grown,” Bentley
said. “N obody ever sees that
because die audience comes and
they’re there to see the end result.
I was there from day one. I saw
where they started and where
they end up and I love that.”
Bentley said she is pleased
with the show’s progress.
“I feel really good about the
place we are right now,” Bentley
said. “They really have worked
very hard. They’ve invested so
much o f themselves. This is a
huge time commitment for them.
They’ve missed time with family
and friends. I really love seeing
how seriously they take it and
then seeing the outcom e.”
Bentley said she felt the
issues presented in this play are
still important today. She said it is
important for people to witness

these issues and form their own
opinion.
“I think a lot o f our students
are really quite sharp and smart,
and this will give them the
opportunity to see these issues,
and then they can share their
feelings about the issues,”
Bentley said.
Bentley hopes students take
advantage o f the opportunity to
see the play.
“I encourage the SIU E
community to come out and see
the play, not only to support their
peers, but also because the issues
o f justice, quality, and racism are
really important for us to deal
with. This play gives us the
chance to experience it and to see
what our country was like back
then and what it’s like now.”
“A Lesson Before Dying”
opens 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and
will continue through Sunday.
Sunday’s performance will be at 2
p.m. Tickets are free for SIUE
students, and other tickets are
S10 for adults, $8 for senior
citizens and $6 for non-SIUE
students and can be purchased at
the Fine Arts Box Office.
Lindsay Stuart can be reached at
lstmrt@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.

SIUE CLUB SPORTS
Study hard. Play hard.,

The new SIUE Club Sports logo will be unveiled.
Be the first to buy merchandise sporting the NEW logo!

SIUE Club Football vs. M arquette University
Saturday, O ctober 6, 3:00 p.m.
Rec Plex Field
Celebrate SIUE Homecoming.
Join us for student organization tailgating prior to the game!
www.siue.edu/crec 650.2348

siue

Min

Campus Recreation

study

breaK

Tuesday
Alcohol Awareness Week Film: "Alpha Dog”
8:08 to 10 p.m., Woodland Hall's Mult Function Room
Free, contact Jennifer Ladd at 650-2197
Anita Rosamond: "New York, New York"
10 a.m. at The Sheldon Concert Hall
$10 to $12, call (314)534-1111
Blue October
7 p.m., St. Charles Family Arena
$22, call (636) 8694242

Wednesday
Peace Studies Program: "What If They Called a War and
Nobody Came?"
5 to 7 p.m., Monis University Center's Maple-Dogwood
Room
Free, contact Steve Tamari at stamari@siue.edu
"Dracula"
8 p.m., The St. Louis Repertory Theatre
$14 to $63, call (314)968-4925
also
Anita Rosamond: "New York, New York"

Thursday
U.S. Women’s National Soccer Team vs. Mexico
7 p.m., Edward Jones Dome
$20, call (314) 421-4400
Dionne Warwick
8 p.m., The Sheldon Concert Hall
$50 to $75, call (314)534-1111
also
"Dracula"

Tiff Fast Alton yce arena

For more information contact the SFC @ 650-2348
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Upcoming Cougars Events:
Friday, Oct. 12 - M/W Soccer vs Truman State - 5 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 12 - Volleyball vs.Bellarmine - 5 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 12- M/W Soccer vs. Quincy - 1 p.m.

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Tony Patrico at
650-3524 or apatrico@alestlelive.com
_________
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Saving
the best
for last
Last minute drive scores
Cougars first
homecoming win
by Zach Groves

Alestle Reporter
W ith less than tw o minutes to go, the SIUE Club
Football team was down 18-16 and just past midfield in
enemy territory Sat. Oct. 6.
As o f late, the M arquette club team kept the Cougar
offense in check. The Cougars were also w ithout starting
quarterback senior Kevin Nesselhauf, w ho left the game
in the third quarter with leg cramps and turned to backup
freshman M att Ringkam p to lead the offense.
Ringkam p was playing his first game ever as
quarterback and trying to engineer a winning drive. H e
would accomplish that on a quick pass to wide receiver
Ben Jacob, w ho scored die game-winning touchdow n on
a 20-yard run to win the game.
“I was nervous the whole time,” Ringkamp said.
“Kevin just told me, ‘Relax,’ and I just relaxed. I just threw
the ball, hoping Ben would catch it and he did w hat he
had to do to catch it and get in the end zone.”
The Cougars beat the Eagles 22-18 in what was their
first-ever hom ecom ing win in front o f more than 1,500
fans. It was their second homecoming contest since
com petition at the SIUE Rec Plex began in fall 2006, but
the win Saturday afternoon may have started an official
homecoming tradition.
SIUE dropped its first homecoming game, 26-18, to
the semi-pro Effingham Panthers last October.
Jacob said the touchdown play was perfect as the
defense was a little deeper than usual.

Pete Ridens/Alestle

Sophomore running back Nathan Stuller heads towards the endzone for the game winning touchdown on Oct. 6.
The Cougars gained their first homecoming victory against Marquette University.

“It was just som ething me and (Matt) worked out,”
Jacob said. “It just worked out. We just ran in a little quick
hitter and all I was looking for was the end zone.”
Jacob’s touchdown was one o f many plays that
brought the crowd to their feet. Wide receiver and
defensive back senior Peter Choudry picked off two passes
from Eagles quarterback Mike Grossoehme, and one o f
them was for a touchdown.
While the Cougar defense limited the Eagles to 18
points, they sometimes struggled in the second half
against a giant Grossoehme, who used his 6 ’5” frame to
score a touchdown, and contributed to two other scores.
H e also tried tw o-point conversions because Marquette
apparently did not have a set-kicking unit, but was not
successful in three attempts.
“They took some m om entum back in the second half,
but we just stayed strong and we just didn’t let it go we
knew we had time left,” Jacob said.
SIUE Club Football Head Coach Tom King said he
was satisfied with the Cougars’ defense.
“Defensively, our guys fly to the football,” King said.

“And they have to tackle the football. O ur defense played
spectacular (Saturday).”
Another player who contributed for the first time was
sophomore Nick McCauley, who made his kicking debut
with a field goal and an extra point in two attempts.
Jane Floyd-Hendey, director o f Disability Support
Services and one o f the team’s major supporters, said her
experience in w atching the Cougars beat a fellow
collegiate team in just their third season in existence was
incredible.
“This was history, I am almost hoarse and I am so
excited,” Floyd-Hendey said. “I knew they’d win ...
they’ve got it together.”
An unveiling was originally scheduled for the new
SIUE Club Sports logo, but according to Campus
Recreation Assistant Director Keith Becherer, the event
never took place. Becherer said die unveiling was gradual
through invitations and the team’s equipment during the
game.
FOOTBALt/pg. 10

Weekend clean-up duty
Football, soccer, and volleyball all victorious
during homecoming weekend
by Zach Groves

Alestle Reporter
Senior Women’s Soccer Captain
Katie Yearian and men’s soccer Head
Coach Ed Huneke bid farewell to
S IU E ’s hom ecom ing festivities in
winning style and perhaps cemented
their place in school history on its
popular time o f year.
M eanwhile,
SIU E
Club
Football’s • homecoming tradition is
just beginning.
Yearian
played
her
last
hom ecom ing game Friday night
against the University o f Missouri-St.
Louis, a team she said she looked
forw ard to playing because o f a
lengthy rivalry.
Pete Ridens/Alestle
Yearian scored the team ’s first
Junior Kelly Limpert tracks down a ball during the Oct.
goal more than 30 minutes into the
5 SIUE homecoming game at Ralph Korte Stadium. The
game and picked up the gameCougars netted two victories this weekend.

winning assist on a junior forward
Jenny Kates’ goal with less than 25
minutes to go in the 5-2 win. The
Cougars, originally dow n 2-1, picked
up two goals throughout the second
half and added tw o m ore for
insurance.
Yearian said the UM SL win in
front o f approximately 950 people
was
her
m ost
memorable
homecoming game.
“I enjoyed it very much, getting
the first goal and the game-winning
assist,” Yearian said.
“I couldn’t have asked for a better
game.”
Yearian also picked up the gamewinning assist Sunday in a 2-1 nailbiter against the U niversity o f
Missouri-Rolla Miners.
On the men’s side, Huneke, the
university’s all-time winningest soccer

coach with 248 wins as o f Sunday,
coached his last homecoming game
Friday. The Cougars shut out the
UMSL Tritons 2-0 in front o f 2,215
fans who enjoyed chili and a winning
soccer contest.
“I was really impressed with the
crowd and the atm osphere that
night,” Huneke said. “It was packed
over there. T he bleachers were
packed. They were everywhere.”
Huneke said looking back on the
22 homecoming games he witnessed,
he has seen a more faithful crowd
come out each year. Between the
Eastsiderz and the university’s
fraternities and sororities, the student
attention
to
the
event
was
outstanding, according to Huneke.

HOMECOMING/pg.lO
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Freshman Benny Jeffery challanges a University of Missouri-St. Louis forward on
Oct. 5 at their homecoming game. The Cougars won both of their games over
the weekend.

SIUE takes down pair of
University of Missouri squads
by Tony Patrico

Alestle Sports Editor
For seniors Greg Crook, Ross Beveridge and
M att Budenholzer, the game played Oct. 5 at Ralph
Korte Stadium m eant more than just playing rival
University o f Missouri-St. Louis. For these seniors,
they entered into their final homecoming game
with SIUE.
The offense from the Cougars came early when
only nine minutes into the contest a goal was netted
by sophomore Randy Roy. Roy put in his second
goal o f the season after a cross from sophomore
Kevin Bielicki from a corner kick that slid through
the defenders.
Junior Dustin Attarian added an insurance goal
late in the second half. H e scored after the ball was
shot on goal by senior Adam Lanter which was
collected in front o f Tritons goaltender Mike Bober
and was buried in the back o f the net by Attarian.
The goal was his eighth o f the year.
Along with the offensive and defensive success,
some o f the players said that the homecoming
crowd played a large factor in the outcome of the
game.
“The crowd Friday night was awesome,” Roy
said. “It meant a lot to us as players to see people
coming out, especially for the homecoming game.”
Bielicki also talked o f the importance o f having
a large turn out from the fans at the game. H e said
that it m ight become a huge difference in any
contest.
“It creates a great atmosphere,” Bielicki said.
“It makes it a lot o f fun to play.”
After the victory the Cougars switched their
focus to another University o f Missouri team, this
time from Rolla. The Cougars trailed early after an
own goal credited to Rolla.

The Cougars kept their heads and held the
Miners to only three shots. The overwhelming
offensive pressure by the Cougars proved to be too
much to handle.
The first strike from the Cougars came when
sophomore Mike Jones drove the ball into the net
off o f a rebound from a Cougar corner kick. The
goal was Jones’ second o f the season.
“The heat had a factor but the ability to come
back after being down 1-0 and finding a way to win
was key,” Lanter said. “This win will help us later in
the year.”
After an SIUE-dominated second half, junior
M att Harris scored his third, and the go ahead goal
off o f a rebound from a shot by Bob Ridder that
dinged off the post. Shortly after the play, the Rolla
frustration showed.
In the final 10 minutes, Rolla collected a yellow
card and two red cards, leaving them to finish the
contest two men down.
“We kept fighting and pushing for the win,”
Roy said. “O ur team stuck by one another and kept
everything positive. It was a good win for us in a
game like that.”
Over the weekend the Cougars improved to 82-1 overall and 8-1-1 in G reat Lakes Valley
Conference play. According to H ead Coach Ed
Huneke, the Cougars will look ahead to matches
against two strong competitors in Truman State and
Quincy.
“These are two good teams that are hot on our
heels,” Huneke said. “We must be at our best,
which is always our approach."
The Cougars will next face Truman State at 7
p.m. Friday, Oct. 12, at Ralph Korte Stadium.

A ll-terrain vehicles can go 60 mph and
w eigh 600 pounds. Yet, many owners
think of them as just big toys. Consider
the facts: 136,000 ATV-related injuries
w ere treated in hospitals and doctors'
o ffic e s in 2004. A c c id e n ts happen
when ATVs are operated in the wrong
place, under the wrong conditions, by
people too young or too inexperienced
in ATV sa fe ty measures. If you m ust
ride an ATV, use your head — the right
way. A public service message from
the American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons and the Orthopaedic Trauma
Association.

For re c o m m e n d a tio n s
on ATV safe ty, v is it
orthoinfo.org and ota.org.
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Tony Patrico can be reached at apatrico@alestlelive.com or
650-3524.
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FOOTBALL
from pg. 8
The Cougars have this
weekend off before they head to
Cincinnati, where they play
Xavier University’s club team at
noon (Eastern Time) Saturday,
Oct. 20. Since SIUE does not
host another home game until
mid-November, King said the
hom ecom ing game will be
som ething students remember
for a while.
“With the am ount o f people
that were here (Saturday), I think

football is definitely im portant to
some people that are here,” King
said. “And I hope we can
continue to make the SIUE
campus and faculty and staff
proud o f the fact that they have a
club football team.”

Zach Grcrves can be reached at
zgroves@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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and Orange
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New Orange flavor, exclusively
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Your Nearest

Walgreens
M ain (New 159) & Vandalia

102 W. Vandalia St.
Store Phone: (618) 692-7251
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Void if copied or w h ere prohibited.
Valid 10/14 -11/30/07.
Plus deposit where required
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“The team and the university
have evolved from homecomings
o f the past that were o f lesser
support and for it to get this kind
o f support and turnout is (a)
reflection (of) where we were and
where we are now,” Huneke said.
The men rallied back from a
1-0 deficit with two goals in die
second half to cap an undefeated
homecoming weekend Sunday
against the U M R Miners.
While Yearian and Huneke
walk away from soccer with fond
memories, junior forward Dustin
Attarian is focusing on the future.
With the thought o f at least one
more homecoming game on his
mind, Attarian, w ho scored a
goal Friday, said the UM SL win,
to him, is more about claiming a
top spot in the Great Lakes Valley
Conference than having a story to
tell later on in life.
“I personally just wanted to
come out and get another win,
Attarian said. “We are trying to
w in our conference and get
home-field advantage for the
playoffs.”
Attarian did add, however,
that in his second year at SIUE
he paid more attention to the
homecoming festivities at hand,
especially when he arrived at
Ralph Korte Stadium before the
UMSL game and saw a long line
o f people waiting outside to get
into the bleachers.
“It’s really good,” Attarian
said. “They market it really well.”
N ot only were there fans in
abundance at Ralph Korte
Stadium, but one could see a
supersized crowd Saturday at the
Rec Flex behind the Vadalabene
Center, where the SIUE Club
Football team picked up its firstever homecoming win by edging
the M arquette University club
squad 22-18. According to SIUE
Club Football President Kevin
Nesselhauf, at least 1,500 were in
attendance for tailgating and
afternoon gridiron action.

The Cougars were trailing
18-16 when backup quarterback
M att Ringkamp threw a quick
pass to wide receiver Ben Jacob,
who dodged a num ber o f Eagle
defenders for 20 yards to score
the game-winning touchdown.
Jacob said the crowd turnout
for an event like Saturday could
set the tone for something bigger.
“I think students are going
to start getting more involved in
the campus,” Jacob said. “The
school spirit was exponentially
greater this year than it was last
year.”
Jane Floyd-Hendey, the
director o f Disability Support
Services, said the win will draw
more students in future games
and help make football an official
SIUE event down the road.
“We w on our homecoming
game for the first time in history,”
Floyd-Hendey said.
“It sets precedents and
people are going to be coming to
the homecoming game.”
SIUE volleyball helped add
on the to the winning weekend
by
beating
U niversity
of
Wisconsin-Parkside in five games,
3-2, and bounced back from a
game one loss to slide past Lewis
University 3-1 while playing at
“hom e” in Edwardsville H igh
School. SIU E occupied the
Vadalabene Center to hold its
Athletics Hall o f Fame dinner.
W hether a fan was cheering
on die soccer teams or rooting
for the club football squad, each
was treated to .a piece o f history.
Also, most likely a number o f
athletes w ould agree w ith
Huneke when he said it is hard
riot to have fun at homecoming
when so much takes place.
“They recognize that you
can have a good time on
campus,” Huneke said.

Zach Groves can be reached at
zgroves@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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THE Daily Crossword
1
ACROSS
1
Wanderer
14
6
Network
10
Lose color
17
14
Noisy
20
15
S u b __
(secretly)
16
One-name
model
28
17
Flush
33
19
Peddle
20
Garland of
38
orchids
41
21
Morning
droplets
22
Basic nature
24
Human
46
herbivores
51
27
Washed
(down)
58
28
Grayish62
yellow
30
Head honcho
65
33
Tiniest
quantities
34
Quack
38
Blueprint detail
39
Combines
40
“The Thief of
Bagdad” co-star
41
Chuck Yeager,
e.g.
43
Tarnish
44
Within the law
45
Heavy nails
46
Romps
49
Pretentious
people
51
Exclude
54
Capacious
coffeepot
55
Madrid Mrs.
58
Airing
59
Flush
62
Pointed arch
63
Sailor’s drink
64
Maine college
town
65
Plant with fronds
66
Dueling sword
67
Corral again
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34
Do perfectly
Caen’s river
Spurs into action
Contented sigh
Deepens a
waterway
Matured
Cubs great Santo
Words of
comprehension
Fortnight
components
Flush
Words of
approval
Twyla Tharp forte
Wrapped up
Intend
Satirist
Silverstein
Flush
Educates
Clenched hand
Easy gait
Sentry’s
command
Tax grp.

55

Fountain
choice
Discusses work
Competent
Van
CA
Slovenly person
Veracruz change
Backer
Fungus
structures
Confirmation
Fencing
maneuver
Modify
Prod lightly
Prevail upon
MD athlete
Old Norse
character
Flux”
Female rabbit
Bygone Eur.
realm

9

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
(c) 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media
Services. A ll rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! Key in 783658.com on your cell's Web
browser for details. Charges will apply.
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B y:A n drew Feinstein

■'Ñl

rrS REMARKABLE
HOW THINGS
HAVE CHANGED

I REMEMBER MY COLLEGE
DAYS. WE'D WATCH FOOTBALL
ALL WEEKEND, HIT THE
SPORTS BAR EVERY NIGHT,
PLAY VIDEO GAMES UNTIL 3AM...

“You’re very lucky, m y friend. I’m Dr. Scruffy
and I originated the ‘licking the w ound
c le a n ’ tech n iq u e .”

SORKY TM LATE. I HAD
TO CONSOLE MY COLLEGE
GIRLFRIEND ALL DAY

^

v :

□D
CD

Y

DATING A
WE MOSTLY
COLLEGE GIRL , COMMUNICATE VIA
IS BIZARRE i TEYT MESSAGING

------- ----- eïé
w w v w \fw v w w v v v \

THEIR FOOTBALL TEAM
LOST THE HOMECOMING
GAME, AND SHE'S COM
PLETELY DEVASTATED

(
I

□a
□

AND IF WE'RE NOT
\
TESTING, WE IM OR POKE
EACH OTHER ON FACEBOOK J

f
YEAH, COLLEGE GIRLS \
/ AREN'T EMOTIONALLY MATURE \
Bn
ENOUGH VET TO HANDLE
V BIG FOOTBALL LOSSES /

SHOULD I BE ^
WORRIED THAT
I HARDLY
SEE HER?

NAH. FACE-TOFACE COMMUNI
CATION IS
S0000 FIVE
v YEARS AGO .
/ w w v v \ J V V W ^ V V VVÏA

“You keep w a nting m e to m ove ove r in bed,
so I’m ju st e xpa nding on that th e m e .”

3
2
9
5
7
1
6
4
8

6
4
8
9
3
2
7
1
5

Classifieds

Tuesday, October 9, 2007

w w w . ales t le liv e . c o m

ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a time convenient tor you using
our easy, secure online interface at thealestle.com/dassifieds
Your ad gets TOTAL exposure - the power of print AND
the immediacy of the internet!
Your ad will be published FREE on our high- traffic web site
just as it will appear in the printed version of our
newspaper!

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.

Please schedule your ad carefully as we cannot offer
refunds. Corrections must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion

Deadlines:
By 11 a.m. Monday for Tuesday issue
By 11 a.m. Wednesday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail alestleclassifieds@gmail.com

Print Extras:
A ll b o ld , a d d itio n a l $ 5

All using secure, encrypted SSL transmission
for your protection.

Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):

Web Extras Vary

w w w .lC arSales.com or call 618-

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri

Personnel, Cooks, Bartenders EVENT

&

7

night

trips

October plus October 31st @ 7pm.

to

667-2277. Bring this ad in for

OPERATIONS: Ticket Sellers/ Takers,

B a h a m a P a r t y C r u i s e ,

This old prairie town does have a

free 3 month warranty. Located

Ushers, Security, Parking Attendants,

Panam aCity, Acapulco, Cancún

haunted past, it's just that no one ever

10 mins. a way from campus at

Guest Relations, On-Site Managers,

and

dare

616 Edwardsville Rd.

Kid

guaranteed. Group discounts for

Springfields only endorsed ghost tour

F IN IS H IN G SCHOOL BUY ONE OF

w w w .k e y s to n e e v e n ts ta ffin g .c o m

8+.

that goes inside places believed to be

M O BILE HO M E FO R SALE only 3
miles from campus, 2bedrooms,2full

314.878.7200

freetrips! Campus reps needed,

actually

MY 3-BR HOMES (15 MINUTES FROM
CAMPUS) FOR NOTHING DOWN

baths, all appliances included, new

COUNTRY

w w w . StudentCity.com

SpringfieldWalks.com or call 309-221-

AND

&

washer and dryer, nice landscaping,

SUITES. Two positions available. Part

INTEREST) OF UNDER $500.00 PER

storage unit, covered two car car port.

time night audit. Also seeking a

BITE Y O U R N AILS? Know someone

MONTH. RENT OUT THE OTHER TWO

$25,500 420-6877

maintance man Part time to full time

who does? We can help! It really

must be skilled in many tasks and self

works! Guaranteed! Its time to quit.

motivated. 656-7829

Are you ready? Prevent the bite, stop

FOR RENT
LIVE

RENT

FREE

PAYMENTS

BEDROOMS

W H ILE

(PRINCIPAL

FOR

$400.00

PER

MONTH EACH. FOUR YEARS FROM
NOW SELL FOR A PROJECTED PROFIT
OF $10,000.00. CALL 866.809.9074

MALE TO D O YARD W O R K . GIRL

REN TIN G

A

H O U SE

ROO M

IN

A

BIG

Staff

HEARTH

IN N

&

TO help with housework. 618-656-

_

9589^

$295/mo all utilities and

Book

Low

20

prices

people,

get

3

or 800-

SILVER

BRA CELET

with

SHARE

scripture " I can do all things through

MISCELLANEOUS

it

haunted!

until

Visit

now!

www.

A

H O U SE

You'd get 2

bedrooms and 1 bath, off the street

Christ who strengthens me." Very

parking, plus use of a full kitchen,

sentimental- if found please call 618-

Spring Break 2008. Sell Trips, Earn

about

ROOMMATE
WANTED

the habit, wvw.nailbitestopper.com
LO ST!

talk

5579

293-1445

HELP WANTED

ANYTIME 24/7 FOR A RECORDED
MESSAGE

Zone

more.

washer/ dryer, full gym, hot tub,

407-1515

internet and full cable. 15 minutes

GO T N IG H T C LA SSES? Full-time

Cash and Go Free. Call for group

house painters wanted. 7a-4p M-F.

from SIUE. $400 and half utilities. Call

Furnished. 5 mins from SIUE and bus

discounts. Best Deals Guaranteed! Best

Must have reliable transportation. Can

Parties! Jamaica, Cancún, Acapulco,

Jess at 314.267.6052

pick up at frontdoor. Private parking
and

COLLEGE

lift 100 lbs. W illing to learn. $$

Bahamas,

STUDENTS ONLY. Call Terri @ 618-

depends on skills learned. Call and

Information/ Reservations 1-800-648-

659-9164

leave message. 656-9300 656-9300

4849 or www.ststravel.com

SPR IN G FIELD S HAUNTED DEAD

RENTAL IN H IG H LA N D One bed.,

MUC

**#1 SPR IN G BREAK W EBSITE! 4

W ALK

one bath, apt. Includes storage unit &

FOR additional information, call (618)

24/7 e-maint. Has laundry facility on

650-5368.

site.

C O FFEE BAR IN TROY, IL needs

washer/dryer

included.

Brink

Security.

$ 4 1 5 ./ month

+

Fully

dep.

Frey

Properties 618-654-3467
2BR,

1.5

PER FO R M ER S

N EED ED .

I-

Experienced

preferred

but

255/ Horseshoe Lake Rd. area 15

necessary. Please call 709-2963

mins. to Saint Louis and SIUE. Includes

W IN D O W
loooking

tinter. Apply in person @ 813 N. Main

2125.____ _____________

St. Edwrdsville, IL

D R IV IN G

YO U

DR

for

experienced

E D U C A T IO N

N EEDED Willing to train interested
candidates Retired Dr. Ed. Teachers

Advance Rental Program on great 2

welcome 277-7323

close

to

campus. Free cable TV. (618) 6929310 rentchp.com 692-9310

following

positions:

MARKETING:

ALL DAY,
EVERYDAY!

Hosts, Hostesses, Cashiers, Samplers,

Walkout

Scorers, Scoreboard Operators, Bat

hookup on the main floor. Enclosed

Boys, PA Announcers, Mascots, On-

porch 307-4876

Field

3 BR DUPLEX,

EDWARDSVILLE,

Managers, Cashiers, Vendors, Pre-

640 Harvard Dr, 1.5 bath, basement,

Game Picnics, Wait Staff, Catering

Hosts

U SED

BO O KS

AT

BA RGA IN

Library Room 0012, Wednesdays and
Thursdays

11 . a.m.

Sponsored

by Friends

to

2

p.m..

of Lovejoy

Library
#1 CAR SALES IN TRO Y ILLIN O IS
is pleased to annouce our new
college student First Time buyers
program.
EVERI

No

Visit

credit turndowns
us

online

at

★★★★★★

H UtileCnnn

Every Thursday 7:45-9:30 PM

Program
/ ' Study Circle
/ Devotional Singing
/ Service Projects
(Saturdays & Sundays)
For Further
Information, Contact:
Dr. TJC. Parthasarathy
618.650.3676
or
618.28d.2894

656 - 8 7 OO

8 PIECES OF CAESAR WINGS« FOR $ 5 .

at SIUE
Religious Center
"P eo p le o f a ll Faith are W elcom e."

y

...at all locations
call 656-8700

CONCESSIONS:

Sri Sathya Sai Baba Center
of Southern Illinois

PRIC ES Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy

S

No w Hiring!

$825 mo incl. water. (618) 977-1240.

FOR SALE

/

MC's,

Greeters GAME OPERATIONS: Official

dryer

f oOrfU
CHEESE
PEPPEROHìl
RONI

EVENT

Promotions,

4 BR, 2 BA H O U SE in Edwardsville,
washer

LARGE
PIZZA

EVENT ST A FFIN G ! We staff for the

totally remodeled, everything new.
basement,

2100 Troy Road

T EA CH ERS

semester now! Take advantage of our
townhomes

little Caesars

window

CRAZY? Lock in your housing for next

3-bed

Online 24/7!

Every Friday & Saturday in

TINTER Detail Shop is

smokers only $590/ month. (618)344-

and

PERSONALS

Florida.

not

w / d and some utilities. No pets non-

LIFE

Padre,

part-time help Mon., Thurs. and Sat.

BA. T O W N H O U S E

CAM PUS

S.

I HOT-N-READY I HOT-N-READY

I MANAGER’S SPECIAL!

PARTY! PARTY! PACK

1 ONE PIZZA, LARGE, WITH PEPPERONI, CHEESE ■
OR SAUSAGE, CRAZY BREADS PIECEORDER). I
CRAZY SAUCE*: PLUS tt CAESAR WINGS |

FOUR PIZZAS, LARGE, WITH PEPPERONI,
PLUS TWO ORDERS 0f CRAZY BREAD
(16 PIECES) AND TWO CRAZY SAUCE

I

$1199 I $0050
iK f

vH
jM

CAflRVOUT
PIUS TAX

„
I

CAfWYOUT
PIUS TAX

E xpires: 9-30-07

E xpire»: 9-30-07

Valid only at participating location«.

Valid only at participating location*

tf*I

m

tm m r n m

HOT-N-READY I

I M EA L D EAL

>

I

I

I

ONE PIZZA, LARGE, WITH PEPPERONI. ■
CRAZY BREADS « £ « ) , CRAZY SAUCE |
PLUS A 2 LITER PEPSI

i $goo
E xpires: 9-30-07
Valid only at participating locations.

I

